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I seem to have a pompom making problem. This hood and mittens set has been finished,except for the pompoms, since mid April. I finally got myself some pompom makers to make it alittle easier and now it's so much fun. They turn out the way I expect and, even better, I canmake matching pairs.We had a wonderful spell of warm weather starting Easter weekend. It was sunny and abovezero. I wore my sweater, instead of a coat, for a walk with Maisie. It even rained once. Then lastThursday the wind came up, the temperature dropped, and it snowed. It's been cold allweekend. When I took these pictures is was about -7℃ (note to self: always check the weatherbefore you take your toddler outside and let her play without mittens on). We took Abby outsidewith us and enjoyed watching her run around like a crazy thing after squirrel smells.This hood  is the sweetest knit. The colourwork is just enough to make it interesting and a littlebit warmer. The lining makes it look so polished. I spent way too much time agonizing overwhich colour to use for the lining. I settled on the Saffron after quizzing other people but part ofme still thinks the Grey Green (the colour in the pompoms) would have looked really nice. IfMaisie's hair comes in dark the Saffron will be especially pretty though. I followed the author'ssuggestion of braiding the tails into pairs for easy fastening by little hands. This is the smallestsize and looks like it will fit Maisie for quite a while. The pompoms are really the crowing glory ofit. That big one bouncing along behind her as she walks around and collects this and that … itjust makes me grin. There goes my little elf.I was so excited about these mittens. I think I'd started planning them out in my head by thetime I was halfway done the colourwork for the hood. I used the same chart for the body of themittens and drafted my own pattern for the tips. It took me three tries to get them to come outthe right shape and with a pattern that looked nice once it was kitted up. The mittens are linedwith Saffron, just like the hood, so they are extra warm. Thankfully they are also kind of big so Iam hopeful they will fit next winter since Maisie isn't likely to need them this spring. The snagwith mittens is you can't pick up rocks while you're wearing them. I'm a softie (and had no ideahow cold it really was) so I pulled them off to enable a bit of exploring. I was handed quite a fewrocks during our little photo shoot but she kept the pink one and brought it inside.I think this is my first pair of rubber boots since I was a teenager. I got them a month or so agowhen I was shopping for something else. Rubber boots covered in flowers just yell "spring time"and with many weeks to go before I was going to get anywhere near my garden I was happy forthe reminder.More details for Maisie's hood  and mittens  are on my Ravelry project pages.  
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http://www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/kirsa
http://ravel.me/Peanutshell/k1
http://ravel.me/Peanutshell/km

